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SELECTMEN’S

REPORT.

The total amount of funds chargeable to the Treasurer for
the year ending February 28, 1857, is........ Mise eae.
To balance in Treasury Feb. 29, 1856,.........

Principal of surplus revenue, .........+...
Principal of; Laterary: HUNG, elvisjais'e\e
ois01000 e

3048 00
776 98

List of town, county, state and school tax,

2452 81

Non-Pesidengs: sisis'sih alewe wien bubiintesiep paige} s
do
highway, FAG IL.
he eb oh ede
School house tax in district No. Ripiete'tehaialats
do
do
do
do,
No, 1, phatase
Cash received of State Literary Fund, BP

385
397
233
278
146

71
61
99
19
68

eetrOud tam its
County, support of paupers,
Town of Raymond,.......
Town of Windham, ......
For use of Town House, ..
Interest on surplus revenue,
Interest on literary fund,..

171
394
60
34
3
200
44

08
56
75
00
00
08
88

The whole amount

of Expenditures

for the year ending

February 20, 1801, Tea hia el sua

ale belie a Kae

ate

By paid outstanding orders,...........ee0
eee

382 14

POTIONS isn ww ieRSNA Sharer ule WISE calig a ehenee
DONO! FLOUSES ib a aie ible ula’s alee a's elwiets

1058 92
490 00

Roads and Bridges.y es iss... sees eee
Abatement on tax Listy...

2.2 swe cee

Interest on bills payabyp. Aa

Sanne

LOVER AITICOTR, uc ieee ik vee WrBIntende: sige

State and County tax, .............4's
POD Es rain a inclvele sbis's> ais,6 Pen i NR 8
Teachers’ Tnstitute, B tetAivan enMURStehe” wile egia e

Incidental expenses,” , .....+-0s000se0.
Mala aes eerie Me ee Bie een eee es

cle ps

38 27

276.29

1154 93
503 68
31 $2

148 8&3
3 00

Principal of Surplus Revenue,...........+0+

3348 00

wk

$4323 99

108 08

62 36

Titerary, BON 5 sik’ y)- eietin tines pisaieie

$9359 22

66 22

Non-resident highway tax in labor, ....

Balance ofaccount, 4 d's ok saarka leek elem

29359 22

450 90

$4323 99

808 54

878 69

5035 23

$9359 22
7 30 Sere

Ee

3
APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES.
OUTSTANDING ORDERS.
Paid Charles Adanis, |... CCR
ess gDee
325 00
PT ORI Cage: AMON
ALA Nyelle Ag aoa
4 50
He Cutler,
Gomi.tae dot eeRs st,
Bee tisleg biegSye
Daniel Corning...
css ste ess an
Widialece ae’

2 64
50 00

$382 14

SCHOOLS
Paid: DistricUNGs.1, ih
cain.cann cnincin s a IOUY
NOS 2, caucus Ube Ada te BTR FF
INGE 3c
AWA AN RAN RAR HAARMAO
No. 4, (outstanding, $92 41).
No. 5,
do
85. 80,..
No. 6,
do
66.87,
DO
ss aio cake UE alsa
gore cia
NOu Seti bied DAde Miede Ghieen-stag :
DURMAT A. Caecs mes Gs caprere bits wt «
OME
Nitin) a!a:3i'0'diaolapne Miura as she's
PN Oe ees
oat og a gaha alc

174
175
87
20
43

80
03
57
00
00

163
177
122
23
72

40
21
10
00
81

$1058 92

SCHOOL ‘HOUSES.
Paid Building Committee in Dist. No. 6,......
do

do

ROADS

ONIN.

7 at'a'e sree

AND

BRIDGES.

Paid Alfred Randall for plank, 1855, .........
K. P. Moore, repairs of highway, ey vis hee
Elias Burns,

do

Oe

we ee a

D. R. Leach, repairs of bridge, ..... oe
J. Savory,

plank and timber for Alexander

Pe aia whsy: ye, aime e's.s etple draath Pieteinie org
Savory & Esty, blasting stone on Colby r’d,
W. Perkins, plank and PAM DOR seu giels ya 6

225 00
265 00

$490 00

4 16
5 00
1 03

7 00

23 52
19 92
5 59

$66 22

ABATEMENTS.
Paid Collector on list for 1855, .........000% he
do
do
ba
k's himimme le

INTEREST

6 21
32 06

$38 27

ON BILLS PAYABLE.

Paid Town Preapurer, <3 550 saves ior) toma « Res
Went FMRI
oso sep ss Ree CeCe ne

99 68
8 40

$108 08

4
TOWN

}

OFFICERS.

Ivin Boyd, Moderator,.....+++essee- °
-

do

do's,

Selectman,
5.27 s5d hese

Washington Perkins, Select Clerk,....... ;
John Dickey, School Committee, .........
John W. Greeley, School Committee, outstanding, $14 00, .......-.eeee odecees
R. C. Mack, School Committee, ......... s

5 00
7 00

10 00
18 00
15 00

R. C. Mack, Treasurer, ........ A hs ae ph
M. H. Holmes, Collector, .,.....eseeeee>
Robert Fulton, Town Clerk, .............
W. Perkins, Selectman, ..........eese00%
John Dissmore;' do. . fe esa. esis de

15
54
15
50
36

Jonathan Savyory,do.

46 79

........ wikis ols ie

FRUEUTOOLE, iis’ns catahnisiia guleue w'etain: eie om aii> nie as

STATE AND

COUNTY

2 86

Sees eaae nee rate eae

365 40

787 53

Paid Teachers’ Institute,...........cceeeeeee

INCIDENTAL EXPENSES.
Paid D. McColley, books and stationery, ......

6 30
21 28

John Shipley, labor at hearse house,......
D.T. Shipley, do
do
(RS ar

15 11
10 64

Daniel Russel for copies of deeds, ........
James Clark, cleaning Town House.,.....
David Gilcreast, damage to oxen,....... ae

1 99
2 50
5 00

dD. Esty, cutting bushes in grave yard.....
W. Perkins, collecting county money.....
W. Perkins, time and expenses to Brentwood on pauper business ..........eee
John Campbell, painting hearse house ....
ROPE, BOWUTBOL.- s\n: 0 v0 kiusa elt

De A, AaPeOUEe, COUNSEL Z. Cine shins rile top » 38
J, WAVOLY ANCCTOGS). on igh wie ols sfa.e
pine ole
Expressjtapas. taX oy eee vecer ce ncctelae

10
aan FAN Ley wa bicy sss coudnib
eh oe
SURTAOUGESs wrsteis Po ob teaitals sive ar eine ah 0
C. Boyd, wood for town house ..........
Arley Plummer, postage ....... 5a daily
John Shipley, care of hearse house ...... ‘

3 00
7 00

4 12
9 44
4 00

1 00
85
37

37
1 00
1 25
4}
1 25

M. H. Holmes, interest.......0..eseee0e.
J. B. Varrick, lead and oil...........00.

7 26
35 795

R. Fulton, moving safe, ..........es0e005
W. J. Campbell, return of births & deaths,
Clerk, recording do
do
do
W. H. Martin, recordmg and returns, do.

1 50
75
2 10
3.52

R. 0, Mhok, inked ik ee ee

$1154 93
31 32

Abbott & Warren, printing, ........+....

Tid Se

$276 29

TAX.

Paid Statetes. assis
ss tseeiese caePB ee bsa) Ribady

OGOUUy FER y's Soa

00
80
00
50
34

1 07

$148 83

j
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MILITIA.
Paid David Manter, 1855 and ’56, outstanding, 2.00
C. D. Greely, 1855 and 756, ...0.2...c:0000 000%
To BARN. sss 6 MITES
00d MOO OOS
;

NON-RESIDENT

HIGHWAY

Paid highway receipts for 1855 ...
do

do

LS5Giu

TAX

2 00
1 00
$3 00

IN LABOR.

......000.

J] 41

ss Wee. wets

50 95
$62 36
$3820 36

WASHINGTON PERKINS,
JOHN DISSMORE,
JONATHAN SAVORY,

REPORT
_e
ya

OF THE

OVERSEER

Selectmen.
:

OF THE POOR.

TOWN FARM AND PAUPERS.
——Paid G. Martin for sleigh ......s..eeeeeeees

28 00

apes TY OXOT, va« «as. saceiiaeh
qabe meal taints

19 00

et cow and interest on same,
sbatal
Wn) <-0.%
W.H. Martin for medical a thendaries re a

40 28
32 08

Pyatis & Co. for supplies ..........ssee0e

45 71
$165 07

Vharles Adams, $325.00, outstanding.

TOWN PAUPERS OFF THE FARM.
Paid W. Richardson, supplies for James Hosley,
3
do
do
W. Pettengill,
2
W. E. Robinson for laying out and digging
grave for D. F. Caverly .......sseeees
2
George Aiken
do
do
do
do
1
J. D. Vickery for nursing D. F. Oaverly, ..
36
W. H. Martin, medical attendance do ..
18
J. Shipley for coflin, bavdeedanedauntvimes
3
Benjamin Marshall for board and nursing
Moses Rolfe,....ccsccceccess cvssvete
34
City of Manchester for Sarah Senter......
4
Perkins & Colby, supplies for J. Hosley, ..
3
Mary Goodwin for Amos Goodwin,outstand.

00
00

00
50
00
25
00
00
00
89

Teta
dtcansace
sas Ces reas wale
N. H. Insane Asylum for Mary R. Parker,

111 28

4 R. Clark, assistance to Hosley family..
C. Clement, ’ supplies for N. Conant.......

2 00
27 O7

Leonard Hogg, expense to Loudon........

1 25

J. M. Usher, articles for D. F. Caverly..
do
supplies for B. Marshall.....
Rodnia Nutt for clothing for J. M. Boyce,.

89
11 36
2 00

——

$263 49

\
\

\

\
\

6
|

COUNTY POOR.
Paid Perkins & Colby for supplies for S. BanCLOLEAT I's oe's'> sh epee wininem mw ehttte ott &
Perkins & Colby, supplies for J. Everton ..
J. M. Usher for supplies for J. Everton....
J. M. Usher for supplies for $. Bancroft...
W. 4H. Martin, medical attendance to Peter

13
7
12
10

15
96
93
90

Martin last year. .eeccececsesscesevcis

6 00

W.J. Campbell, medical attendance to J.
MOLT uanierirne uate Winle aie otha 6 bialagiayehipbeeSole

24 13

$75 07
$503 63
LonponpErRRY, Fess, 28, 1857.
The undersigned, Auditors of the town of Londonderry, have exam-

ined the accounts of the Selectmen of said town, for the year ending
Feb. 28, 1857, and find the same correctly cast and well vouched.

ROBERT MACK,
DAVID R. LEACH,
ARLEY PLUMMER,

§ Auditors.

ALMS-HOUSE

REPORT.

INVOICE OF STOCK AND PRODUCE, FEB. 27, 1857.

4 tons No. 1 hay........
60 00 | Lot Vegetables..........
1
4 tons No. 2 hay........
52°00 |.200 Ibs. pork .... 0.05.44.
26
3 tons No. 3:hay........ 21,00.), 75 Ibs, ham, .. ;seydinn
wits 9
EDS GR CD wrutewrrere
«sie. s0 120 GOV LEO ss, Deans arene a ahs as «hs 8
Ma
dale elas
6and en's 120) O0-f75 Tbs. ‘fish: . 6...
eee ees
3
DARORBS wee AST rikds. eles 100 00 | 13 lbs. candles...,......
2
ODSNOMS ofa ek wrcedeses GOVO0 | d DUSDEIS MEALS ce ale ha.
3
30 bushels corn ...... «++ 30 00 | 40.Jbs,; butter. ......6...
10
WIIG HOA.
aia ss sips Pes 5 Medes OAD 1)OAV AROS 3AGRO giGANS igs aie/e'Piple
7
muoewheat ss.
se eee
1 00 | Lot crackers 6% s\0,0i9
00 dvi
d
Id bbls. old cider sys... 27 OON LOC Deans iis ciesisis ta e's 1
75 bushels potatoes...... » 48-6 TO LOU CrOCErICs, ai cap-ienlaut
2
MZ do. vapplest'. ... 3.
9 00
2d galls. soapy.) jes .'s6's3
3 12
$708
Alms-House in Account with the Town,

Tommvoice Feb. 27, 1856... c.cccccecssee ey:
Paid medical attendance .......ccescceee
Platts & Co. for supplies ........seee
LOT SOW s'sio5;s'sptolatebyaete
«elecin's she! die de
Interest on note for COW......seeeeeee
FOVIORON, 5 5.55) VRS
VOSA opdoetdde’s ats

Superintendent’s salary ...s+....e60- ‘
Bee)
Cr.

By invoice Feb. 27, 1857 ....... Waa tase
Received for county paupers up to November
105) 1856)'44 weeks. ooo. cen sre tie ase we
Received for oxen sold .....seessecseeeeee
Repairs of barn, teaming lumber, & ......
Paid for sawing tarde he
ree
Tools, &c. , bought by Superintendent......
|

00
00
75
80
00
08

00
00
00
20
50
57

27

Dr.

751
32
45
38
2
139

98
08
71
00
28
00

325 00

$1334 05

708 27
334
120
25
5
10

62
00
00
00
00
$1202 89
$121 16

WASHINGTON PERKINS, ) Overseers
JOHN DISSMORE,
of
JONATHAN SAVORY,
the Poor.

LIQUOR AGENCY

REPORT.

Liquor Agency in Account with the Town,

Dr.

To amount of liquor on hand Feb. 25, 1856, ...
amount of liquor bought during the year...
paid froight:. . «ses seh. se OOS
esi
Agent’s salary .cesdseseeeeecceosos re

78
173
4
35

48
17
65
00

Cr.

By cash received ‘for liquor sold ..............

193 06

received for liquor returned ..............
Liquor, barrels, &c. on hand..............

61 41
37 30

2

|
Bai a lige lh

A

ly lo A

Ss |

$291 30

291 77
291 30

Balance in favor of Agency..........-

47

tH
8 Oo

Town of Londonderry,

Dr.

March 1, 1857.
To John Gilcreast’s note, dated Sept. 9, 1853,
and interest from March 9, 1855,........
West Parish note, dated Sept. 1, 1853, inter-

est paid to Sept. 1, 1856,....... asin, de
Outstanding orders, ........sceeccceccees

224 00

140 00
617 28

$981 28
Cr.

By balance in Treasury,........... PA

re

878 69
102 59

Add Town House and Auburn Road notes,..
Whole amount of debt, ............0000WASHINGTON PERKINS,
JOHN DISSMORE,
JONATHAN SAVORY,

1619 67
$1722 26
Selectmen.

SCHOOL

COMMITTEE’S

REPORT.

In obedience to a provision of the law, the Superintending School
Committee ask leave to present the following Report :
We would first call your attention to the condition of the several
schools in their numerical order.
Dist. No. 1.—The summer school in this district was under the instruction of Miss Fannie E. Parker, of Dracut, Mass.
‘This is the
largest school in town, and although a liberal expenditure of money has

recently been made for a new house, the accommodations for the school
are not sufficiently ample. The house will seat comfortably but 56
scholars. At the first visit of the Committee there were 70 present. |
With a room so crowded it was not possible for any teacher to maintain

that quiet and order so necessary for the welfare and progress ef a
school. At the commencement of the term it was noticed that there
was rather more noise and confusion than could fairly be charged to a
want of accommodations ; but at subsequent visits, the Committee are

happy to say, that much improvement was observed, so that, at the examination, the school appeared orderly, and nearly all the classes
acquitted themselves with much credit. A class in Cornell’s Primary
Geography, deserve to be mentioned for their promptness and accuracy.
We learn from the Register, that Frank L. Gilereast, Eugene M. Gilcreast, Clara F. Conant, Sarah A. Conant, Nancy A. Gilcreast, Mary
E. Dana, Louisa M. Dana, J. Fannie Holmes, Julia D. Shipley, Mary
P. Boyce, and Ella E. Gilcreast, were neither absent nor tardy.
The winter term was in charge of Mr. William J. Nutt, who had been

to some extent engaged in town previously as a teacher. The school, at
different visits of the Committee, appeared orderly and still, and they
_are satisfied that it was thoroughly, if not severely, disciplined. But at
the examination the school did not seem to have made that progress
which it should have done in many of the branches. ‘There was an
entire want of that energy, spirit and enthusiasm, and disposition to do
their best, which give character to a school, and indicate a degree of

mutual confidence and respect which should ever exist between teacher
and scholars. The teacher reports 33 as having attended to Penman-

ship, but as the Committee were informed at the examination, that that

branch had not been included in the school exercises, no writing-books
were examined. The Committee are glad to say that the Reading
classes had been thoroughly drilled, and had made very perceptible improvement. ‘The teacher remarks as follows in the Register: ‘‘ The
arents do not manifest that interest in school which every parentshould.
he morality of the school is bad. The mental habits of the scholars

10
rather below than above mediocrity.” Charles W. Shipley was neither
absent nor tardy during the term.
District No. 2.—Miss Margaret L. Cochran, of Windham, was the
teacher of the summer school.
The success which attended Miss
Cochran was good evidence of her ability as an instructor of youth.
She was deservedly a popular teacher. She maintained good order in
the school-rqom, and at the same time continued to keep her school in
full number still its close,—a matter of rare occurrence in No.2. More at-

tention had been paid to writing in this school than in any other in town.
About fifty persons, citizens of the district, were present at the closing
examination. Besides the usual exercises of Reading, Grammar, Geography, &c., declamations and dialogues occupied a considerable time.
These are, without doubt, useful means in the training of youth, but
teachers should be careful not to give undue prominence to such exercises to the neglect of other branches of paramount importance.
The winter term was taught by Mr. William Marshall, of Derry, At
the examination, it was found that for some reason, better known to the
parents than the Committee, a large number of scholars had been withdrawn from the school, so that, at that time, the school was thin and

the classes all quite small. Good order, however, seemed to prevail,
and some of the classes had made good proficiency. But we must be
allowed to express the opinion, that ifa part of the attention given to
the higher branches and more advanced classes, had been bestowed upon
those of more moderate attainments, the character of the school might

have been somewhat improved.
Henry Coffin, Caroline Anderson and Martha B. Watts, in the summer, and Martha

B. Watts

and Charles Conant, in the winter,

were

neither absent nor tardy.

Dist. No. 3.—The summer school was taught by Miss Lucy J.
Holmes. The term was short, but Miss Holmes succeeded in gaining
and deserving the confidence of the district. She performed an amount
of labor not often accomplished in so brief a time. The order of the
school was perfect.
While all the classes in the various branches
appeared well at the examination, those in Reading deserve especial
mention. The following pupils were neither absent nor tardy during
the term: Ella J. Greeley, Emily J. Marshall, Elisabeth A. Pinnock,
Maria C. Scully, Martha W. Scully, Christopher Holmes and Thomas
G. Pinnock.

The winter term was in charge of Mr. E. B. Blanchard, of Windham.
Mr. B. is an able and accomplished teacher, and the people of No. 3,
were fortunate in securing his services. Much progress was made by all
the pupils under his instruction. The teachers, both in the summer
and winter terms, were successful in their labors to improye the votce
of the school.

The Prudential Committee, Mr. William 8. Marshall, is

entitled to credit for his labors in behalf of the school, and for the
interest he took in its welfare. Caroline F. Barker, Ellen M. Barker,

Martha M. Scully, Hannah Estey and Christopher Holmes, are reported
as neither absent nor tardy.
Disr. No. 4.—The summer term was taught by Miss Martha L. Hunt,
of Charlestown, N. H. It is believed that Miss Hunt labored diligently
and faithfully in this school, and with good success. At the several
visits of the Committee, the scholars were respectful towards their

:
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teacher, and attentive to their studies.

The classes most deserving of

notice were those in Adams’s Arithmetic and those in reading.—
Charlotte B. March, Abby F. Greeley, Mary E. Greeley, Adeline N.
Greeley, Mary Ann Blood and Mary F. March, were neither absent
nor tardy.
The winter school is now in operation, under the charge of Mr. Nutt,

who taught the school in No. 1. A tumult has arisen here, which we
fear will prove well nigh disastrous to the present term of school. We
learn that one scholar has been virtually expelled from the school by the
teacher, against the well-known wishes of the parents, and without the
advice or consent of the proper authorities. Although teachers have
certain powers guarantied to them by the Statute, they should remember
that those powers are net without restriction and limitation. And we
would here suggest that no teacher has any right or power, whatever,
vested in him, whereby he can expel or refuse to teach any pupil in the
branches usually taught, without

the consent

of the Committee;

and

further, that the illegal and unjust assumption and exercise of such
authority should meet, as it deserves, the severest reprehension of every
justice-loving and law-abiding citizen.
As some difference of opinion has arisen with regard to the powers
and duties of the Superintending Committee, we subjoin a clause from
C.8., Chapt, 77, See. 2:
‘< Jt shall be the duty of said Committee to visit and inspect. every
school at least twice in each year; to inquire into the regulation and
discipline thereof, and suggest any necessary alterations.’’

Dist. No. 5.—The summer term was taught by Miss Sarah J. Gilcreast. Miss Gilcreast has gained a well-earned reputation as an efficient and successful teacher. As usual, she was diligent and faithful
here, and it is believed, gave entire satisfaction to her employers. At
the examination, her classes in Cornell’s Primary Geography and Colburn’s
Arithmetic, were above the average. If any branch had been néglected
by the scholars, it was English Grammar.

hereafter.

We trust it will not be so

During the long term of 17 weeks, Sarah H. Wiley, Sarah

J. Pelton, Rachel H. Whittier and Henry E. Kendall, were

sent nor tardy.
}
Mr. A. A. Roberts taught the school in the winter.

neither ab-

He is very mild

and affable in the school-room, seldom resorting to harsh means.

We

think that a little more severity might have been profitable in securing
more perfect order in his school. Possibly some teachers might have
accomplished more, but he was exceedingly industrious, and his labors
seemed to be well appreciated. The classes generally had made fair
proficiency, while those in English Grammar had improved greatly
since the summer.

Penmanship, which is often neglected, received its

due share of attention here, both in the summer and winter.

Distr. No. 6.—This district has had but one term of school during the
year, and that in the winter, under the instruction of Miss Parker, who
taught the summer term in No. 1. With the advantages of a new and
pleasant school-room, and and an efficient teacher, together with the
praiseworthy interest manifested by the citizens of the district, the
school has made an advancement in the different branches, which may
well be compared with that of any in town. Some of the classes in
Reading, and all in Geography and Mental Arithmetic, had improved

decidedly.

The teacher reports Robert M. Boyce, Robert S. Hall, Mary
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Goodwin, David Goodwin and Charles F. Corning, as not having whispered, and the two first named, as being neither absent nor tardy
previous to the examination of the school.
Dist. No. 7.—The summer school was taught by Miss Emily C. White,
The citizens of No. 7, are justly proud of their fine school-house. It is
the best in town. The room is airy and pleasant, and the arrangements
for the comfort of the scholars, seem to be completed. Upon the examination of this school at the close, the Committee were satisfied that

Miss White had done her duty to the pupils committed to her charge.
Under the kind and conciliatory government and instruction of the
teacher, they had made reasonable progress in their studies from the
previous visit of the Committee. Frank Barnes and Josephine Flanders
are registered as neither absent nor tardy.
The winter school was under the care of Mr. Newell Boyce, of this
town. Mr. B. is a young man, a resident of the district, and had never
taught before. Under these disadvantages, it was thought by some that
he had undertaken a task that he was unable to perform.
Yet, although
the Committee very much regret that circumstances over which they
had no control, prevented their attendance on the examination, from all

that they can learn, the school went on smoothly, and was conducted
very acceptably to the district. John W. Furber, Lewis J. Furber,

_ Clara L. Flanders and Josephine Flanders, were neither absent nor
tardy.
Dist. No. 8.—Miss Harriet S. Holmes had charge of the summer
school. Miss Holmes is an excellent scholar, and has the ability to
impart knowledge to others. She managed to have good order and
attentive scholars in a crowded house. It was undoubtedly the judgment

of the large number of citizens present at the close, that they had had
a good school, and in this opinion the Committee were happy to concur.
The prompt recitations of several of the classes, indicated that they had
been well trained. Those that more especially deserve commendation, were the second and third in Reading, and the first classes in
Grammar and Adams’s Arithmetic.

Mary A. Barker, Ruth,M.

Rhoda A. Barker, Clara J. Barker,

Blodgett, Augusta Blodgett, Celestia A.

Blodgett, Sarah E, Olark, James M. Diekey, John C. Dow, Joseph 8.

Goodwin, Joshua W. Huntee, Charles Noyes and George Noyes, were
neither absent or tardy,—the banner school in this respect.
The winter term was taught by Mr. John Dickey. It is believed that
no school in town is more advanced, or can boast a larger number of
obedient, enthusiastic and ambitious scholars. Im the whole school of
62 scholars, there were 50 who attended to Arithmetic, 30 to Geography,

and 27 in English Grammar. It must be inferred that the teacher’s
duties were somewhat arduous, but with the cheerful compliance of the
pupils with the necessary rules, their diligent habits and respectful
deportment, his task was made comparatively pleasant and agreeable.
The Committee thought that Wrting had not been sufficiently attended
to, but their opinions were silenced by an appeal to the broken seats
and tottering benches of the contracted school-room.
Clara J. Barker,
Calvin C. Dodge, Thomas J. and Joshua W. Huntee, were neither
absent nor tardy.
Dist. No. 9.—In this district three terms of school were reported
ue the year; the first continuing 10 weeks, the second 6, and the
third

84.
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The first term was taught by Miss Annie Hamilton, of Derry. Miss
H. passed a very fair examination before the Committee, but failed to
satisfy the parents of the district. For some reason a large part of the
scholars were withdrawn from the school, leaving the teacher to the
very disagreeable task of giving instruction, if at all, to the naked walls.
The teacher thought proper to close the school prematurely, which gave
rise to a second or middle term, commencing August 4, and taught by
Miss Lucy J. Holmes. She entered the school under favorable auspices,
as she had taught in the district before, and her labors were highly
appreciated.
The term was short, but the school wes successful and
satisfactory, both to the Committee and the district. James Patterson,
“

Anna Corning and Lucinda Corning, through the 2nd, and Willie
Hardy through the Ist and 2nd, were neither absent nor tardy.
The winter school was under the management of Mr. A. D. Carleton,
of Andover, Mass. We believe Mr. Varleton was disposed to do the
best he could, but he had never taught before, and although his literary
qualifications were fair, he lacked that dignity and efficiency so necessary
in the exercise of proper authority in the government of a school.—
When the school was visited, at the close, it was found that very mode-

rate progress had been made ; recitations.were not prompt, the discipline
of the school was lax, and the whole aspect of things anything but
cheering. We are sure the school did not come up to the usual standard of schools in that district.
District No. 10.—This is a fraction of a district under the superintendence of the School Committee of Derry. Both the summer and
winter terms were taught by Miss Sarah W. Ballou. The register was
filled out and returned with commendable promptness.
Dist. No. 11.—Miss Delia Annis taught the summer term. She
taught the same school acceptably last year. She is firm and steady in
her government, and possesses that mildness which commands respect,
and gains the affection of her pupils. The diligence of the scholars,
and the fidelity of the teacher, were attested by the character of the
various exercises at the close of the school. The classes in mental and
written Arithmetic, and Cornell’s Primary Geography, had made rapid
advancement. Due attention was given to Writing, with good success.
Nancy Wheeler was neither absent nor tardy.
The winter school was under the instruction of Mr. Samuel Gilcreast.
Mr. Gilcreast is well known in town as an able and experienced instructor. His labors as a teacher have uniformly met with success,
The school under his charge this winter was small, and not very much
advanced ; but bringing to his work a good share of timely effort, and
the tact acquired from long experience, he succeeded in accomplishing a
good degree of work in comparatively ashort term. Nearly all the classes
acquitted themselves well,but more than usual improvement had been made
in Reading. Fundamental principles were properly attendedto. Sixteen
are recorded as having made Penmanfhip a study, but owing to a false
delicacy on the part of the scholars, only three books were presented
to the Committee.
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GENERAL REMARKS. |
Scuoot-Hovses.—Last year your Committee earnestly called

the

attention of the citizens in districts No. 2, 3, 6 and 8, to the commend-

able good sense and taste exhibited in district No. 7, in the erection of
a new school-house.
Only oné of those districts took the hint, so far as
to make a practical matter of it, and that is district No. 6, much the
smallest, in regard to means, of the four named; and which before was
entirely destitute of any school-room whatever. They have with much
credit to themselves, during the past year, fitted up a neat and respectabie house, with outbuildings, and we trust that the rising generation
will in the future richly enjoy its benefits. We very much wish it
could have been a little larger, and still more, that it had suitable
means of ventilation. This matter should never be overlooked in the
construction of a new school-house, and we still hope that, from a due
regard to the health and comfort of their children, the parents of the

district will devise some means, besides the raising of windows, or the
opening of doors, to rid the house of foul air, which always generates
in a room of so small a compass when full or nearly full of human
beings. We rejoice, however, that No. 6 has so good a house.
But what of the other three districts, 2,3 and 8?

In No. 2, the dirty

blotches and yawning cracks of the old school-room, have been covered
and kept out of sight by the iudicious application of some respectable
room paper, by the Prudential Committee, so that the appearance of
the walls is now tolerable. Yet the real condition of the school-house
is still bad, and highly disreputable to so wealthya district. In No. 3,
things remain about as usual. The house is small, inconvenient, and,
in respect to style, many years behind the times.
But let us visit the house in district No. 8. Here we shall find every
thing on its beam ends, and most beautifully out of joint! The outside,
with its want of clapboards, its smashed doors and broken windows,
presents a most uninviting appearance; but as you enter this ‘* temple
of science,’’ (either by opening the door or through one of its demolished
panels,)-the aspect is still more repulsive.
Old Time has left sad
strokes.

Broken seats and benches, stained walls, and ‘‘ carved work ”’

of a variety of descriptions, meet the eye at every turn, while the ave- .
nues of ventilation are plainly perceptible in every possible place and
manner but the right one. And no wonder: the house itself has nearly
outlived the ‘‘ oldest inhabitant,’’ and more than two average generations have passed away since its corner-stone was first laid! Verily,
these things ought not so to be ;—but a word to the wise is suflicient.
Text Booxs.—Great pains were taken by the Committee of last year,
to introduce, and cause to be used, a uniform list of text-books through-

out the town. Their efforts met with a great degree of success, and we
believe the books then recommended, met the decided approbation of
nearly every citizen who took the trouble to examine them. No intelligent individual can fail to perceive’the importance, or rather the absolute necessity of uniformity in this respect, or to appreciate any welldirected effort for the accomplishment of that end.
Your present
Committee placing entire confidence in the wisdom of last year’s
recommendation, and believing a new change this year to be mexpedient
‘ and unwise, endorsed the action of that board throughout, and placed
in the hands of every teacher a printed list of all the books to be used,
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so that there could be no mistake on their part as to what were the
wishes and orders of the Committee. Notwithstanding all this, in one
or two cases, new books have crept in not on the lst, against their
express orders, and in violation of law.

For instance, in one of the

winter schools, we have reported by the teacher as one of the text-books,
‘¢ Cornell’s Intermediate Geography,’’ a book not on the list; it having
been once rejected by the Committee as not meeting the wants of our
schools, and ‘* Mitchell’s Intermediate ’’ introduced in its stead.

This

may seem a small thing in the eyes of those who have not looked at the
matter in its true light ; but all who reflect for a moment can readily
see that its tendency is to fill our schools for years to come with mixed
sets of class-books, thereby multiplying classes, increasing the labor of
teachers and diminishing their usefulness, and really magnifying an evil
which the Committee have been steadily endeavoring to avoid. If unauthorized books have been thrust into the schools through the direct
influence of any teacher, he should be reminded that he is not only doing
an immense wrong to the schools, which will reach far into the future,
but that he is guilty of committing a wanton violation of the principle
of the Statute,—usurping authority which to him does not rightfully
belong,—trampling under foot the rights of the Committee,—and of
making a wide departure from the common courtesies of well-bred
society.
Tzacuers.—We are happy to bear testimony to the fact that a large
share of our teachers of the past year, have evinced a high order of
intellect, strict and unswerving moral principle, and a deep interest
and faithfulness in the work in which they were laboring ; still we fear
they have not been wneversally of that stamp. We know that some
were not in all respects fitted for the places they oceupied,—that some
were sadly deficient in a proper knowledge of human nature, so indispensable in training young minds; and we greatly fear there is
another class that might be mentioned, who are lamentably indifferent
to the moral habits and, chaste conversation of those under their care.
We have noticed in the course of our visits to certain schools, that

the teachers had acquired a habit of making use of the most strong and
boisterous tones. in addressing those under their care, as though they
were ‘‘ calling spirits from the vasty deep,”’ or giving orders to a large
battalion in the open air. We have no faith in such thunder-tones in
the sehool-room, but greatly prefer the ‘still, small voice” of the
teacher, (if it be audible and distinct,) which speaks to the heart, takes
hold of the affections, and draws out the tenderest and warmest feelings

of the youthful pupil.
Prudential Committees, in engaging teachers, should not simply
inquire whether such a person will barely pass an examination, and be
able to ‘* wriggle ” through the school, and «‘ keep out ’’ the money, but
whether he is abundantly qualified to earn his pay ; and well fitted, both
in a literary and moral point of view, to discharge those duties which,

if honestly, earnestly and faithfully performed, are of inestimable and
priceless worth.
Scnoots.~—The Committee are gratified in being able to state, that
the schools generally have passed off quietly, and with few cases of
flagrant violation on the part of the pupils of the reasonable rules and
requirements of teachers; thus presenting a pleasing contrast with the
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report of last year.

From some cause our schools have been thinly

attended the past winter. This has probably been owing to several
reasons ; the most prominent one is undoubtedly the great severity of
the weather, and another, which operated with considerable

force in

two or three districts, was the wretchedly uncomfortable condition of
the school-houses therein, affording, as they do, little shelter or protection against the driving storm or the piercing frost. Aside from this,
in some districts, a large part of the scholars have been withdrawn from
the school, and in some cases either for no good reason, or from som:
cause which we have yet to learn. There may be cases in which it is a
act of wisdom on the part of the parent to keep his child from the con
mon school, but such are exceedingly rare ; like ‘* angels’ visits, few anu

far between.”

The highest good of the scholar, proper respect towards

the teacher, and a due regard to the best interests of education, all de-

mand that every parent should make careful, thorough, personal observations and inquiries, before depriving himself and his children of that
rich legacy inherited from the liberality of our fathers, which none but
the most heedless and indifferent will reject or fail to appreciate and
improve.
Although there is yet a great lack of interest on the part of parents,
in regard to visiting schools, still we trust that interest is increasing;
for at the examination of nearly all our schools, we were gratified to
notice the anxious faces of a goodly number of parents; not there, we
suspect, from mere curiosity, but earnestly inquiring if their teacher
had been competent and faithful, their children prompt and diligent.

We need not here speak to the citizens of Londonderry of the great
benefits of our system of common-school education when properly cared
for ; we need not tell them that our schools are institutions, in which

we as a people ought justly to exercise a noble pride, and in which we
cannot manifest too deep and abiding an interest; we need not assure
them that ignorance and vice and crime go hand in hand, and that in
proportion as our schools are neglected, and the school-room vacated,

our jails and poor-houses will be replenished ; and we are sure that we
need not enlarge upon the fact that a truly republican government has
for

its base

and

platform

common-schools,—that

our

liberal

and excellent system

of free

no true liberty can long exist where they are

not rendered abundantly open and free to all.

Let us, then, support

them with the whole weight of our influence, let us guard them with a
constant watchfulness.

Whatever

may have been our past differences

or sectional feelings, or personal prejudices, let us when acting upon
this subject, endeavor to cast them all aside; and, although we can
agree upon no other theme, let us come together, here, upon one common platform ; unite all our energies and efforts, for the promotion of
an object which is, we trust, cherished by us all, and which cannot fail
_ to return blessings of a hundred fold on its most liberal benefactors.

JOHN

DICKEY,

ROBERT

JOHN
Londonderry, March, 1857.

C. MACK,

W. GREELEY,

Superintending
School Committee

of Londonderry.
‘
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